HRB Minutes - July 11, 2017
**Present:**
HRB: Richard Haier (co-chair), Hobart Taylor (co-chair), Brad Conley, Sabine Kunrath, Zach Nelson,
Gerald Parham.
ICHA: Victor van Zandt; Barbara Correa
Other: Steve Cauffman
UCI PD: Lt. Joe Reiss; Lt. Anthony Frisbee.
**4:10 - Meeting begins.**
Entertainment Committee:
Report "Finding Dory" on June 23: The provider was late with the projector and screen; the present
HRB members decided to move the movie to the Media Lounge instead. There they could not get
the equipment to work, in the meantime the provider showed up and set up the equipment on the
community center lawn. Because of the later start the movie goers and the equipment got soaked by
sprinklers that went of. -- The equipment seemed to be fine after drying; ICHA/HRB were not held
responsible for the mishap because the later start of the movie was not the fault of the members on
site.
The 3rd Treasure Hunt ended on June 18. The winners were presented with their gift cards.
The "Men in Blaque" gave a wonderful concert (about 80 people attended). Both Entertainment and
the Group would like to make this concert a tradition.
Upcoming movies: Bend it like Beckham; Cartoon Night at the Annual Campout
Other upcoming events: September 9 - Rock'n'Roll Concert (Madhouse - Zach Nelson's band;
location TBD)
Various block parties are being planned in the neighborhood. The HRB Welcome Committee is
working on prototype block parties to prepare a box/kit for neighbors who would also like to plan a
block party.
Idea for a future creative contest: Animation contest
**4:35 - Fall Fiesta**
Discussion about who to invite for booths: Repair Cafe (HRB Sustainability Committee), City of
Irvine, Amenities, presentation of the new Uhills.org website (if done), IRWD, Solarize Irvine.
**4:50 - Sustainability Committee Report**
Eucalyptus trees - there are different species of Eucalyptus trees in University Hills; it might be good
to align ICHA's tree policy to UCI's policy, but this topic still needs more research.
The Committee asks for funding for "The Cat that saved America" (screening and discussion with the
cast). The Committee will work on the modalities/timing of the screening. The documentary should
draw awareness to the Committee's goal of being a rodenticide-free community. ICHA is trying out
snap trapping and has not used anti-coagulant rat poison for some time, however, the residents also
need to be made aware of the negative impact of using rat poison.
**5:10 - Community Center Use**
A resident complained in writing about being charged the non-resident rate for an event. After careful
consideration the HRB gave a majority recommendation that ICHA reimburse the difference of $
150. The Board will talk about making the rules for events less ambiguous in the future.
**5:30 - Steve Cauffman's Uhills.org Website Update**
Steve presented an update on the new website. It is programmed in WordPress. Residents will have
to sign up with a new account on the website. Most likely it will be a "fresh" start using a current
database from ICHA to include all actual residents. Thus, there will be new accounts/usernames.
The program took longer than expected; there are still issues with the forums (subject lines of
postings etc.).
** 6:15 - UCI PD
The officers shared their "Awards Celebration" handout with the Board. The mission of UCI PD is to
serve in partnership with our community, supporting a safe and inclusive University. The current
personell is made up of 25 % UCI Graduates, 11 % of the officers are female, 83 % of the UCI
Police officers have a Bachelor's Degree or Higher. In 2016, the officers responded to 9,564 service
incidences in total, of which 465 incidences concerned University Hills (68 police reports were

taken). For 2017, so far there were 282 incidences in Uhills and 43 police reports. Uhills is served by
the UCI 911 response center; in 2016 the dispatchers handled 52,826 calls; 97 % of those were
answered within 10 seconds.
The department undertook the following trainings: Implicit Bias by UCI's Dr. Song, Procedural
Justice for Supervisors, Building and Maintaning a Safe, Respectful, and Inclusive Workplace, Hate
Crimes & Incidents, Active Shooter Training, Police Perception of the public (by doctoral candidate
R. Simpson), Conflict Resolution, Crisi intervention training. The leadership of UCI PD (Chief
Cisneros, A.F. & J. R) also participated in a 21st Century Policing Training; J.R. will go to
Washington DC to continue the training.
There are various teams where UCI PD cooperates with various other stakeholders: The UCI
Constructive Engagement Team (works with Student Affairs - e.g. deescalation at events); the UCI
Consultation Team (Crisis Intervention for Threats); the Case Management Team (with the CARE
office, diversity, student conduct - weekly meetings for preventative work & new cases); SAFER
program (Standing with Anteaters to Foster Engagement and Responsibility), B.E.E.P (Bicycle
Education and Enforcement Program).
UCI PD has a Community Police Academy planned that will be open to the general community.
The officers were informed that Vista Verde School will start the next day; UCI PD will be present to
monitor some of the intersections.
The Board also discussed a recent package theft in Uhills where the thief had been caught on a
private camera. UCI PD shared the image with other PDs, however, there was no response from the
other stations.
The Board also discussed the ongoing issue with people not stopping at stop signs.
Last, UCI PD announced that an officer moved into Uhills. The Board welcomes the new resident.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00 pm.
Next meeting: Sunday morning HRB retreat - August 6.

